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' CENTRAL BOARD MINUTES U of M NOVEMBER 23, 197 5
The special meeting was called to order at 3:15 on Sunday, November 
197 5, by President John T. Nockleby.
Depositing Charter Flight Mone^y —  CB today b? ^ ^ S®h^ 0thePBoard1Sscheduled to take place tomorrow. Nockleoy explained t meetings
may decide not to deposit tomorrow after they hf r ‘ d wlth an
he has had with Vice President Tomlinson, President bov/er and
attorney. Mark Warren, who also attended the meeting w .
Tomlinson said that he went in with doubts as to the action CB ^
taken, but after speaking with Tomlinson, Warren relt that ASU ded
much better case than the University. Hahn said tnat all -
the meeting went with questions, but at the end felt that CB had done 
the right thing, as far. as-; legality is concerned. Hahn reported that 
Tomlinson wants CB to decide the issue without con ron a . Hahn
wants to work out a pattern that can be used m  the fut^j • '
said, we know that this is what we want to do, and we ’will P^obaby
want to go down town in the future. Ribi felt tha^ £ e*.a/f asum does* wouldn’t take any action. The ASUM Accountant said that if ASUM does
what the University doesn;t want us to do, they could
or bank account of something. Tomlinson told IicGmley
guarantee that a freezing wouldn’t happen. Nockleby pointed out t
efforts Tomlinson has made to try to acceed to several reques
i students have made over the past few years. Tomlinson has r
create an atmosphere of working with ASUM without creating a c
versy or confrontation with the University.
Tomlinson suggested that ASUM deposit its money with the University 
this time, but start working on a long-term arrangement that can 
used in the future. Tomlinson’s concerns are: 1) the accounting
arrangements, 2) a guarantee of some kind, considering bne ac _ 
ASUM is sponsoring the flight, 3) the fact that ASUM_would be *esp 
sible for $50,000 should something go wrong and the flight wouiu not 
run, and 4) legal liability should a plane crash. Nockleby answered 
these considerations as follows: 1) ASUM could arrange the account­
ing of the funds, 2) ASUM feels that the financial guarantee (not yet 
made) for the charter flight was separate from depositing the funds 
down town, 3) even if we do become liable for $50,000 (a near.y lm. 
sible situation) we have $200,000 in our accounts, and 4) we will 
insist on a clause that specifically exempts the University from lia­
bility should anything happen to the flight. Parker pointed out that 
exemplary clauses are illegal. Northwest probably has insurance to 
cover this anyway. Nockleby said it costs one or two dollars per pas­
senger for insurance. Parker asked if the Business Of ice  ̂ ^
t-iate on this issue. Nockleby asked to separate the Business Office 
and Tomlinson, and he said he thought that Tomlinson would be happy 
to negotiate in this case.
Nockleby expressed some of President Bower’s concerns: 1) in the
event of default, what sort of liability does the University have.
2) the possible illegality of the action. Bowers felt the necessity 
of protecting the University. There was detailed discussion concern- 
ing the relationship of the students to the University, and Bowers 
qave the impression that he felt he was in the middle and diJn t kno 
which way to turn. Bowers wanted to contact Morris Brussett, of the
Legislative Fiscal Committee and also Woodahl to see what their opin­
ions of the issue are. Mr. Mitchell, the University attorney, was 
present at the meeting Friday. He felt the monies are state monies.
He said A3UM is handling state funds since we are an agency within the 
University. The actions we take reflect on the University. If ASUM 
deposits their money down town, Mitchell "threatened" to file charges 
against ASUM for misuse of state funds. The alternatives that Nockleby 
feels the University has are; 1) possibility of criminal action, 2) 
possibility of civil action, 3) attempt to freeze all student funds, 
especially the student activity funds, 4) possibility of having an 
investigation by Woodahl and Legislative Audit Committee, 5) possibil­
ity of going to the Regents and have them make restrictions on ASUM,
6) action in retribution to banks down town., 7) calling banks^ and ^
telling them not to accept our deposits. Nockleby feels that Mitchell s 
threat to bring in criminal action was only to intimidate us not to 
take such action, but we should not take such a threat lightly.
Nockleby reported on his telephone conversation with Ralph Wright, 
ASUM’s lawyer in Billings. Mr. Moses felt it important that we con­
tacted him, but it was difficult for him to express his complete opin­
ion over the phone. Mr. Moses recommended that we postpone getting 
the check from the travel agency tomorrow. Also postpone the confronta­
tion in order to give the lawyer a chance to put together an opinion. 
Wright also said that should ASUM decide to incorporate, we could do 
so in a matter of days. Wright pointed out to Nockleby that the Uni­
versity cannot say that the Kaimin, student government, and publica­
tions are not part of the University for the purposes of defense in 
the pending lawsuit, and on the other hand say that we are under their 
arm for money.
Nockleby referred to the motion that CB passed a few days ago about 
depositing money on Monday and asking Ribi to do it. PARKER MOVED TO 
RECONSIDER THE ACTION PREVIOUSLY TAKEN. ELLIOTT SECONDED. MOTION 
CARRIED. PARKER MOVED TO TABLE THE ACTION OF THE MONDAY DEPOSIT.
STR03EL SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED. IT WAS MOVED BY BANKS THAT CB 
AUTHORIZE THE TRAVEL AGENCY TO HOLD ON TO THE FUNDS UNTIL FURTHER 
NOTICE AND THAT ASUM WILL NOT ENFORCE THE SERVICE FEE ($10) IF PAYMENT 
IS LATE. SECONDED BY MURRAY. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. McGinley 
suggested receiving daily reports of how the charter flights are pro­
gressing in order to insure them filling up. SHORT MOVED THAT RATTERMAN 
MAKE A DAILY REPORT TO BOTH MCGINLEY AND RIBI AS TO HOW THE CHARTER 
IS PROGRESSING. SECONDED BY O 1CRADY. MOTION CARRIED. HAHN MOVED 
THAT A CONTRACT BE DRAWN UP BETWEEN ASUM AND RATTERMAN WITH THE SPECI­
FICS OF RATTERMAN'S DUTIES AND SPECIFICALLY WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF THE 
FLIGHT WOULD NOT FLY. BANKS SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED. It was recom­
mended the CB authorize the contract on Tuesday night. PARKER MOVED 
ADJOURNMENT. HAHN SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED. 3;55 p.m.
Sue Johnson 
ASUM Secretary
